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British Fleet is BulwStory of German Loss on August 5 — 

Sig Battle is Expected in The Baltic- 
Reports of the Fighting.

pi
A
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■Old Home Week IRv SnwlBl Wire to The Courier.!
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—In a 

- cable from London, the New York 
World quotes Archibald H. Hurd 
a naval expert, writing for The 
Daily Telegraph as follows:

“Whatever change has occurred 
in the last few days in the naval 
and military situation certainly 
does not weaken the arguments 
as to the impossibility of an in
vasion of England.

“An invasion across the North • 
Sea must be preceded by a battle 
in the North Sea and a German 
victory. Only a sailor can appre
ciate the obstacles in the way of 

such an adventure, carried out in 
the face of a superior naval force.
It involves the enemy handicap
ping his fleet with large numbers 
of transports crowded with sold
iers.

must keep^but as
offsoon as the heavy artillery arrives 

the forts will be taken without 
the loss of a man.”

General Von Stein admits that 
the capture of the forts is a diffi
cult -problem because of the un
favorable ground about them, and 
further because the poplation of 
the town, including the women, 
shot at the Gerpian troops from 

indiscriminately, 
and the

n, special Wire to the Courier) 

LONDON, Aug<12, 9.30 
The Copenhagen corresponded 
of the Daily Mâi! says:

"It is ascertained that the Ger- 
nan torpedo boat destroyer, 
which was reported to have been 

« sunk by the explosion of one of 
her boilers off South Gedser on 

5, really was destroyed 
mine laid by a German war-

vs. Brantford ■a.m.— de]
“WMh e. ”iTrr :August 10th

ig and Afternoon, and 
Morning of

August 11th

I ;tish coi
sea, jit
object i 
a few tlu

■-

has ov« 6g§8|
million men under arms.

“Such an adventure would not 
- cause more than a temporary 

panic in the district directly af
fected, and this speedily would 
give place to a feeling of confi
dence, that in a v 
the invaders would 
or captured.

"Nevertheless, it is possible that 
such raids might be attempted, 
because many Germans bdlieve 
that if one or more of them 
successfully carried out 
troops landed on the British 
coast, a feeling of panic would 
thereby, be created in this country 
which would have an appreciable 
effect here and on the continent."
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UNIE MACK’S 
Id’s Champions

behiifd, firing 
hitting the surgeons 
wounded, 
mander concludes with the re
mark that “it must not be forgot
ten that the Belgian force is nu
merically superior to ours:” 
AEROPLANE OVER BRUS

SELS. >
BRUSSELS, Aug. 11, 10 p.m., 

via London, Aug. 12, 6.50 a.m.— 
An official report sûtes that 
munication has been restored with 
Landen, a village in the province 
of Liege, seven miles southeast of 
Tirlemont. The Belgians blew up 
several bridges at their front in 
that .vicinity, which gave rise to 
the report of an artillery engage
ment. No news has arrival show
ing that such an action took place.

A German aeroplane flew over 
Brussels to-day at a height of 
2,000 feet. Civiq guards fired sev
eral shots at the airship, but they

August
by a

The German corn-ship.
“The Danish and

it is reported, ceased
Swedish

steamers,
running as a'result of information 
that the Germans had laid con- 

mines in the North Sea.”
The Russian commander of the 

fortress of Sveaborg, Finland, has 
ordered all the inhabitants of that 
place and Helsingfors to leave, 

battle or a bombardment is

ery short time 
1 be shot downof August 11thicon

tact

lilton vs. mBrantford
|ust 12th, 13 th, 14th

1-

Graphic Story How The 
Germans Entered Belgium

“If small and of light draught 
the transports could approach fairly 

close to the point of disembarka
tion, but such small vessels can 
carry only a few men. Should 
Targe transports be employed,large 
. numbers of troops can be carried,

com- and
as a
thought to be imminent.

GERMAN ACCOUNT.
LONDON, Aug. 12, 9.10 a.m.— 

The correspondent of the Ex
change Telegraph Company at 
Rome says that a despatch from 
Berlin gives an official statement 
by General Von Stein regarding 
the siege of Liege. The German 
commander denies the loss of 20,- 
000 men, but does not give figures 
of his looses. He says that only 
a small number of German troops 
were engaged, in order to mask 
the movements of the bulk of the 
army. The enemy’s advance at
tacking force, he says, was com
pletely annihilated and while ad- 
imuing that the fo^ts-eemein in
tact, explains this by saying :

“The Emperor did not wish to 
f sacrifice life unnecessarily, but sc

Plan now open at ^
HES & HOWIE

neral Admission to

I’s Champion’s Game TWO CUNARD LINERS 
TO BE SCOUT SHIPS

OTTAWA'S Gin TO IT 
MACHINE 6VN BATTERY

with tial la* was proclaimed and the rest- 
were warned that1 ahy reSist- 

to' the German military authori- 
the road ties would be punished by sunimary

train in stations, encouraging us 
kind words and more substantial gifts . dents 
of food and drink.

“At Herbesthal we took to
and advanced into Belgian teritory. execution. . , - n,-
On the frontier itself there was ah- j A German officer ,
solutely no residence, though 1 be- administration of thetown began 

Heve a few stray shots were fired at by requis,honing
our cavalry scoiT^ ho preceded thejdiMM ° Mfcr CF^rT'
"’^occupying the first Belgian^

town at Limburg, where locomatives ^ soine Qf our men quartered ~ in 
and rolling stock were found, we con-houses that they had' received in- 
tinued our advance to \ erviers, which | gtructions fr(jim Brussels to offer no 
was cleared of Belgian troops by our )0pp08Îtipn. , w. *1*1
cavalry before our arrival. 1 ne in- --Amhg tiie regulations enforced, 
habitants of Venders watched our wag Qne compeiiing the townspeople 
march into the town with terror, with- be wj'th;n doors by sunset and not 
drawing into their houses and peeping jeave the;r bouses before sunrise, 
from behind closed shutters, evidently 'phey. were forced to find quarters for 
fearing we would commit outrages. Qur mcn and hand over the bread 

“Nothing of the kind happened and from the bakeries, which were kept 
we marched to the offices of the mum- workjng day night, also to yield 
cipality and tore down the Belgian stQred meats, groceries and eatables 
flag, which was replaced by a Ger- q{ aU kinds to such an extent that the 

flag amid the cheers of our men. Belgians themselves were left in a 
A proclamation of the annexation ot lSOrry plight. Any kind of violence 
Verviers and the district was read {against the civilian inhabitants was
French outside the town hall and]:——---------------------------—-—:--------------- -------

(Continued on Page Four.)-

tBy Special Wire to the Courier]

NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—The New 
York Tribune publishes the following 
cable from the-Maastricht correspond
ent" of The London Standard: 
t "Fugitives
operating against Liege have given me 
details of the advance into Belgium 
and the attack on Liege froth* the in
vaders' point-of..view. They belonged
to' a detachment which was over
powered by . Belgian covalry and fled 
intp Holland to escape capture. x 

“They were disarmed by the Dutch 
soon’ after they crossed the frontier, 
and .1 understand they intend to emi
grate to America. They have had 
enough of campaigning and a coun- 
try in which militarism is rampant.
Here is the storjf of the march on 
Liege as related to me by the most 
intelligent

“We went by train to Herbesthal, 
the last German totfn, the outskirts 
of which touch the frontier. We tra
velled in opgn goods trucks and the 
journey was like a triumphal progress, 
everywhere acclaimed by the people.
Old mefT'eame out to bless us, and 
women and girls passed alongside the [posted in all parts of the place. Mar-1

50c. ence •

Mauretania and Lueitania Wjll 
War on German Trade as 

:f Cruisers. ~:ii
Will * Cost $100,000 and Take 

Thirty Men to Operate 
the-Four Gtms.

fell short.
There is no fear regarding the 

food supply of Belgium.
from the German army,

AT10N TRIPS:: An earlier despatch from Brus
sels said that German troops had
soiled the skaWn* at Landen, a 
short distance west of Liege, and 

-after driving out the railway em
ployees burned the building.

NEW YORK, Aug. u.—The two, 
swiftest tberchantmen on the seas 
the Cunarders Mauretania and Lusi
tania, may be in commission as com* 
merce destroyers and scout ships 
within a week. Atlhough they. may 
not find a single German liner on the 
Atlantic, they may overhaul and cap
ture a dozen or more freighters and 
oil carriers, unequipped with wireless 
whose skippers will marvel when they 
are in tow at the strange sea changes 
of a few weeks.

The Mauretania is fifitting out at 
Halifax, an<t the Lusitania, according 
to messages received yesterday on "this 
side of the sea, is nearing Fishguard, 
where she will land passengers for

(Continued on Page 5)

OTTAWA Aug. 12—The city if 
Ottawa’s aid to the motherland will 
be a machine-gun battery of four 
guns, mounted on rapid motor trucks. > 
and equipped with steel shields, ft 
will require thirty men to operate, an 1 
wil cost $100,000. Mayor McVeity 
wrote Colonel, the Hon. Sam Hughes 
Minister of Militia, asking what torm 
of aid would be most acceptable, and 
the Minister suggested the machine 
gun battery. A special meeting of the 
city council will be called to ratify 
the gift. ______ ,_________

Ottawa city will give aid to Brit
ain in the form of a machine gun ba.- 
tery of four mounted pieces, mounted 
on rapid motor trucks, and costing 
$100,000.

tBand Islands, Toronto, 
Niagara Falls

ly service. Stops at all im~", [ 
ht points en route. Low ] ; 
jiger fares, including meals ■ • 
lerths. - »

hED UP AND one:
City of Quebec

vice nightly at 7.00 p.m. • - 
Montreal. man

ar Famed Saguenay New York Will Have 12,000 Un
employed to Look After 

Unless Change Ensues.
Two Cruisers Sighted by Mer

chant Vessels Arriving 
in Port.

iss Service from Montreal ] ’

“Saguenay” sails Tues- .. 
and Fridays at 7.15 p.m. 
Montreal. Through * with- - • 

to Lower St. Law- .. 
Steamers from " ‘

MILITIA DEPARTMENT IS. 
INUNDATED WITH TE

Prospectors > 
Will Be Taken 

Care OfNFLUX E LABOR TO 
AMERICA WILL GET A 

SET-BACK FOR TEARS

[Bv Special Wire to The Courier.)
NEW YORK, Aug 12—At a special 

of the New York[By Special Wire to the Courier]
S£N FRANCISCO, Aug. ia— 

Captains of several vessels mak
ing port here stated positively htat . 
they had both the German Cruis- 
eis Leipzing and Nürnberg cruis
ing in a radius of 30 miles of the 
Farallone Islands yesterday. The 
Nurnburg was supposed to be in 
the Far East, 
terdoy the British Barque Colony 
spoke 1 to the Nürnberg, twenty- 
five miles south ef the Farallones, 
her captain said. .The captain of,

, the fishing tug Henrietta also re- 
I ported sighting the Nürnberg at 

the same time and place.
Capt.. R E Corey of the fish

ing tug Pedro Costa, said he pass
ed between Numberg and _ the 
Leipzig at five p.m., sufficiently 
near the Nurnebrg to head her 
name on the stern. At this time 

1 the Numberg and Leipzig were 
j about thirty miles aport, the Nürn

berg being within five miles of the 
Farallones, which are thirty-five 
miles due west of San Francisco 
harbor.

Captain AnstrUther Nann of the 
British Bark Oolony, which arriv- 

] ed at this port to-day in ballast 
, from Cruz Grande, Chile, report

ed that he passed close to the 
German cruiser Numberg, about 
twenty-five mile*' south .of the 
Farijllone Islands yesterdays 
Captain Mann said he was in 
communuication with Captain 
Schoenbergs of the hostile warship 
through a megaphone, and that 
when the German learned the 
sailing vessel was without cargo 

I* he was given permission to pro
ceed to San Francisco. The Can
adian cruiser Rainbow and the 
sloops Shearwater and Algerine 
are supposed to be in these wat
ers.

meeting to-morrow 
Chamber tff Commerce, a special com

te consider means
riange 
Resorts.
;c to Saguenay leave daily

mittee appointed 
for opening up export trade will make 
its report. The committee has held 
conference with merchants and bank
ers by many of whom it has been 
tended that the risk of shipment to 
European ports is not so great as has 
been supposed. It was generally be
lieved by the committee members and 
others tha/ the shipping situation 
would be relieved iit a few days.

The piers of the Hamhurg-Ameri- 
can and the North German-Lloyd 
lines in Hoboken, N.J., where several 
liners of each company are tied up as 
a result of the war, there is a general 
suspension of work. It is estimated

out of

V
a.m.

[By Special Wire to the Courier!
con- HAILEYBURY, Ont., Aug. ly- 

Every prospector who enlists for ser
vice in the Canadian contingent ^will 

I be fully protected regarding assess
ment work by an order in council of 

'the Ontario legislature. A wire was 
’ received last night assuring every 
.claim owner of this recognition. 
Scores of prospectors and claim own
ers who had assessment work falling 
due will now enlist in the volurfteers 
for active service. Hon. Mr. Heart 

of laboring men in Europe who wjred from. Cochrane as follows: 
are most needed here, for sub-1 “The government of Ontario deeply 
way and other construction appreciates the patriotisrfi of the pros- 
work. These men are bound: to suffer, pectors of Cobalt and Haileybpry as 
it is said, because the war will close I evidenced by their desire to sprve the 
industries and without wages the empire in this, her supreme hour of 
peasants cannot save the money ne- trial and all necessary extensions of 
cessary- to pay their passage to the time for performance of assessment 
United States. work will be granted to enablç pros-

Of the immigration to this country pectors to carry out this very laud- 
last year more than a third.came over able desire.”
in the steerage. The immigrants re- A general extension of three months 
presented all nationalities, the greater on all assessment work on mining 
number coming from those ports in claims is also being asked, owing to 
France England. Germany, Belgium the financial stress in which the coun- 
and Holland, which are now practir- try is now h-overing. This is now be- 
ally closed to commerce. The port of ing taken up by Mr. Hearst and wi 
Rotterdam at last reports was bpem likely be grantedr It will apply on ail 
but the difficulty in reaching that city mining claims in Ontario Morbihan 
from other parts of Europe is such j two hundred^volUnteers have enlisted

in Cobalt, Haileybury and New Lis- 
keard for active service and if a sec
ond call were made hundreds of min
ers and prospectors are ready to serve 
the country. The enlistment closed 
yesterday and the volunteers expect 
to leave for Quebec on Wednèsday.

i
3

ANADA S. S. LINES, “

limited. ::

1 Victoria Sq., Montreal. - •

1At 2.30 p.m. yes-

From Coast to Coast the Desire is to Fight the Com
mon Foe—Many Americans Would Join 

the Contingent
Unskilled Workmen Will be at a Premium on Acc 

ount of the War-Heads of Corporations 
are Greatly Worried.:er the Theatre Visit

rope will leave for Val Cartier about Hu^}ies to-day received an offer of 
the middle of next week. In two $10,000 from another citizen, who 
weeks the whole division is expected wishes to .remain unknown. olt is

, .... , .. .„ c.-.pH hv probable that Sir Robert Borden willto be mobilized there, as stated by somç system in regard to
Col. Sam Hughes, Minister of Militia guch offers in the future by wihich 
last night. Recruiting is still proceed- they may be received and utilized to 
ing very fast and Col. Hughes stated the best advantage, 
that the Toronto division alone has Another splendid offer was that 
furnished enough men- for the whole conveyed to the minister last night 
contingent. Dr. Nasmith, city bac- ^y Mayor MeVeity representing the: 
teriologist of Toronto, will be in Ot- city of Qttawa. The mayor has off— 
tawa to-day to advise the Militia De- ed> subject to the ratification at 
partment as to the water supply at special meeting of the city council 
Val Cartier. The Minister states that Le callfed, that Ottawa will equip a 
he has received enough offers from machine gun battery of fouir guns 
American citizçàs in different parts of mounted on rapid motor trucks with ~ 
the United States to compose four steei protective shields. It will cost 
companies to go to the front. This is $100,000, be -operated by 30 men and 
in addition to the offer received from wjjj be equal in effectiveness to a 
Los Angeles, where there are 200 compliment of 500 infantry. The cap-
Britishers anxious to fight. < ital is the first city in Canada to make

Among those who will go with the an offer of this kind, though other 
contingent are Garnet Hughes, of cjtieS have offered to raise infantry. 
Victoria, son of the War Minister; An order-in-Council was pased 

THROUGH HEART OF BELGIUM I Hon. Frank Cochrane’s son, and a yesterday officially recognizing _ the 
BRUSSELS, Aug. 13 (via London son-in-law of the Hon. A. E. Kemp, regiment to be raised by Hamilton 

11.20 a.m.)__The German army is be- On application being made by his son Gault, of Montreal, acting in con
ing detached from its position before to Col. Hughes, the latter refused it junction with R. B. Bennett, M.P.,
fore Liege and is advancing through till the consent of Mrs Garnet Hugnes o{ Catgary. A new regiment in Prince
the heart of Belgium. The .main to her husband's volunteering had Rupert was organized yesterday, 
bodv of the German cavalry is engag- been secured. Mrs Hughes wired that while a regiment which has been in 
ed in a forward movement all' along' she not only consented, but consider- 
the front of the allied armies. Jed it her husband’s duty to go.

the
that 5,000 longshoremen are 
employment and 200 teamsters and 
about 1,000 freight handlers have been 
discharged by the large stransfer 
panics. Business in the shipping dis
trict of this city is also at a standstill.

Thf poor commissioner of Hoboken 
estimated to-day that of the 5,000 men 
employed on the piers while they are 
in full Operation, 3,000 live in that 
city. This means, he said, that about 
12,000 persons would have to be pro
vided for by the city unless the ship
ping situation was speedily relieved.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—The falling 

from abroad

oyal Cafe
com- off in steerage passengers 

last week, as compared with the same 
300,069, which,

st Restaurant in the city, 
rst-claas service. Prices 
asonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
to 2 p.m. and from 6 to 

p.m.

week a year ago,
according to steamship agents and 
contractors, means a corresponding 
decrease in the supply for the labor 

ket. Should the war continue any 
length of time, the impression pre
vails that unskilled labor will be at a 
premium for some time to come.

Already the heads of corporations 
employing large ’forces of laborers, 
contractors and city officials engaged 
in public works are worried over the 
effects of the -European 
labor market. It Is generally conceded 
that immigration for a year or more 
will be seriously affected by the war, ,

ill work hrdships on that class be inconsiderab.e.

was

AS & JAMES WONG
mar5 Quit.* St. Managers

Bell Telephone IMS.
\

300000COCOQ

Phone 560 - Automatic 560 Y FILEE WES FOR THE 
SHEERS AT THE FRONT

.ato *

Gentlemen’s Valet war 011

kiting, Pressing, Dyeing 
[ and Repairing 
adies’ Work a Specialty 
pods called for and delivered 
the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

that the immigration front there will“That is the Way to Win,” Says 
Churchill of Generosity of

English Employers. ___________
LONDON, August 12—The Corpor- LUSITANIA NEAR HOME. j TORq^,qM At]g.^h.—The very

ation of the City of London and the , NEW YORK Aug. n—The CunaiTcream of ex-service men in the city 
best class of English' employers arc der Lusitania which left here at lÉare being chosen to make up the 400 
living full weekly wages during em- Q(;k ]agt Wednesday morning for that Toronto is asked to send the 
ployees absence on foreign service. the Atlantic reached' Princess Patricia. Eight hundred
Others are giving half pay. The pi\ - » aooroximately '~po miles from could easily be obtained, but only the
mise of reinstatement after the was 8 and 10 o’clock1 very best men are accepted. Every
is genera Many ftrms are prov,d- £^^we&,8J line officials’one of them has seen active service

- -............. .. allOWanCC f " announced'That they had received ca-> India, South Africa or elsewhere,
learned ble advices from Liverpool to this and is in the pink of Physical condi- 

She should reach Liv-.tibn, Men under $feet 8 inches are 
J refused,

!
which w

h

1

TEA POT INN” j j

\ RAIN A BLESSING 
HAILEYBURY, Ont., Aug. 12.—A 

^•avy rain yesterday extinguished all 
the bush fires in the north. The rain 
wgs th« heaviest that has fallen

BA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie Street

ing a m inicuantc 
wives and children.

When Winston «Churchill
details he replied: “This is | *“pool‘“jlught

(Continued on Page Two) --
this these

way to win,”
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